To explore the rule of the surrounded degree changes in different parts of the body and the relationship between exercise intervention plan and the surrounded degree changes during eight weeks of exercise with the diet intervention in obese children. Methods: Selecting one primary school in Beijing 25 obese students who are on 4-5 grade as the subjects. Weekly measured and record the obese child's upper arm circumference, waist, hip, thigh circumference and crus surrounds. The time and place are fixed, and use the same flexible rule. It was asked that boy wearing boxer shorts, upper body without clothes, girls wear boxer shorts, wearing the vest that show hilum when were tested. Exercise intervention was combined with power resistance and aerobic strength training. For power resistance training, it was 4 times a week, each time 20 mins (4 weeks before) -25 min (4 weeks later), and exercise intensity was 50% 1 RM; Aerobic training was five times a week, for the fourth weeks, each training was 25 mins, exercise intensity was 60% HRmax, while 4 weeks later, it was adjusted training time to 20 min, 70% HRmax. Tracking measurement for eight times, measurement data were analyzed by generalized estimation model. Results: (1) the obese child's waist circumference, hip circumference, upper arm circumference, thigh circumference and crus surrounds surrounded degree of five parts of the body with gradually reduce with the measurement time. Compared with the baseline, in the late intervention the average waistline reduce 10.4 cm; Hip circumference mean lower 7 cm; Thigh circumference average decline in 3 cm; Crus surrounds average drop of 1.8 cm; Hiplines average by 1.7 cm.(2)During 8 weeks of exercise and dietary interventions, obese children body surround degree of each part in the order: upper arm circumference, waist, hips, thighs, legs around.(3) The size of obese child's body surrounded degree percentage change is: waist > the upper arm > hip circumference >calf circumference> thigh circumference, and each part of the surrounded degree changes has significant difference (P<0.05).Conclusion: 1, during 8 weeks of exercise and dietary interventions, the most easily reduction of obese children body is waist and abdomen and thigh, the upper arm followed, the hardest to cut is the calf. Suggestions are that when making the exercise prescription of losing weight may vary according to each area need a scientific planning of the shortest time in the future.2, 8 weeks exercise with the diet intervention, the various body parts of the obese children surrounded degree all have significant changes, from the effect of intervention, the most obvious change is the waist and upper arm, the thigh is not obvious. Exercise 3, accumulation of exercise time of the body is the important factors that affect body surrounded degree changes.
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50%，总负荷量由初始的50-60℅HRR，300min/周，调整为80-85℅HRR，375min/周。Patricia C.Gain [20] 研
